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PEANUT FACTORY.
When the peanuts arrive at the factory 

they ere rough and earth-etnined, and of 
all elec» and qualities, jumbled together. 
The hags are first taken op by iron arms 
projecting from an endless chain, to the 
fifth story of the factory. Here they are 
weighed and emptied into large bins. 
From thee# bins they fall to the next story, 
into large cylinders, fourteen feet long, 
which revolve rapidly, and by friction the 
nuts are cleansed from the earth which 
clings to them, and polished, so that they 
come out white and glistening.

From this story the nuta fall through 
shoots to the third and most interesting 
floor. Imagine rows of long, narrow tables, 
each divided lengthwise into three sections 
by thin, inch high strips of wood. These 
strive also surround the edge of the table. 
Each of these rections is floored with s 
strip of heavy white canvas, which move, 
incessantly from the mouth of a shoot t« 
an opening leading down below, at th« 
further end of the table. These slowly- 
moving canvas bands, about a .foot wide, 
are called the ••picking-aprons.” Upon 
the outer aprons of each table, dribbles 
down from the shoot a slender stream ot 
peanuts, and on each side of the table, so 
dose together as scarcely to have “"elbow 
room," stand rows of negro girls and 
women, picking ont the inferior peanuts 
as they pass, and throwing them into tin 
central section. So fast do their hands 
move at this work that one cannot ee< 
what they are doing till they oast a hand 
ful of note into the central division. By 
the time a nnt lias passed the shsrp ey. « 
and quick hands of eight or ten pickers, 
one may be quite certain that it is a first 
class article, fit for the final plnnge down 
two stories, into a bag which shall present 
ly be marked with a brand which will 
command for it the highest market price

The peanuts from the central aprons tali 
only to the second story, where they under
go yet another picking over, on similar 
tables, the beet of theee forming the aeoom' 
grada The third grade of peanuts, <n 
what remains after the second poking.> 
then turned into a machine which crush* 
the shells and separates them from tin 
kernels. These are sold to manufacturer 
of candy, while the shells are ground uj 
and used for horse bedding. So no pan 
of this little fruit, vegetable or not, which 
ever it m.iy turn out to be, is finally 
wasted, but all serve some useful purpose. 
—Bine and Gray.
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••Well,” said the collar to the cuffs, 
“do you feel the effects of the general 
dullnesef

“We should say we did," replied the 
cuffs.

"We never met with so many menas 
in our lives." ^

There is a ripe side to the orange as well 
as to the peach. The stem half of the 
orange is usually not so sweet and juicy as 
the other half, not because it receives 
leas sunshine, but possibly' because the 
juice gravitates to the lower half, as 
the orange commonly hangs below its
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84 DOUGLAS STREET,
Telephone 228.
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THE MAJESTH
Steel and Malleable 
Range is without a peer in 
Mariet. Heating and Oc 
ing stoves, Cutlery, Lami 
Mantel», Grates and Tiles.

McLennan & mcfeely
Comer Government and Jot 
son street».

C. MORLEY, P. O. BOX 366.

'Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONAD
ETC.,

-No. 7 Waddington Allé

Once Used, Always Usei
The Paragon Oil Can should bo in eve 
nouse ; it saves trouble, time, no waste <
v ,8m.no ^ temper.
You till the lamps without trouble.
1 he Paragon Oil took the Gold Me.Jal 
centlp at the World’• Fair. This is 
highest refined oil in the world. Try act* «nd you will always use it. Price; <1.6j

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.
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